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the ALBERTAN and just about two years ago h'e said 
in this very city that as soon as he 
returned to office .Jie.j would* get the 
new condition under- Way.-anè he has 
been In office since October 11, '1911.

THE KAISER BEATEN; FARMER 
OPPONENT- GETS $30,000 AND 

A DECORATION
Editorial NotesICAN Y.M.C.ATo Suppress All MilitantD>\VfDSON, Pres, and Editor 

MOORE, Business Manager 
CHEELY Managing Editor

Ln a newspaper office there is no 
place like home, ^yen if you have to 
kick over a platen press to get to a 
desk to write a new item.

Another week of ordinary existence 
and then the baseball season will be
gin in real earnest. To some very de
sirable and enlightened- citizens there 
are just two season» of the year, the 
baseball season and the non-baseball 
season. It will soon he it.

SUMMERLondon, April 30.—-The British home 
office today inaugurated its active 
campaign to put an end to suffragette 
militancy. The headquarters of the 
Women's Social and . Political union, 
where many outrages are said to have 
been planned, was .occupied by the 
police èftid a£Il thë active leaders taken 
into custody. . îiyen “General” Mrs. 
Flora Brummond, who was out on 
bail, was arrested on a fresh charge 
of conspiring with the members of 
the Pankhurst family to commit mali
cious damage.

-More than 100 policemen and detec
tives front Scotland Yard were engag
ed irt 'tffe capture of the militant offi
cers. They had scarcely taken pos
session of the place when “General” 
Drummond, apparently ignorant of 
what ,J>ad passed, arrived and was 
admitted',, not realizing that she had 
voluntarily Entered the lions* den.

She found herself under arrest and 
on the tvay to Bôw street police sta
tion, whqfe sh’eP met Miss Annie Ken

ney and five other active officials of 
the society.

Miss Barbara Kerr, the secretary of 
the Women’s Social and Political 
union; Misses Lake, Lennox and Bar
ret and Mrs. Saunders, the officials of 
the society who were in charge of the 
offices at the time of the raid; were 
arrested and a large quantity of docu
ments were seized.

Several typists and clerks were or
dered to leave the premises, which 
were then closed and policemen left 
on guard. The ■ wpmen arrested were 
charged with conspiracy or xyith viola
tions of the malicious damages ax2t.

There will be no issue of the official 
newspaper of ..the militant suffragettes 
tomorrow. Not content with arresting 
the two women editors, the police to
day raided the printing office and car
ried off all the- type set up for tomor
row’s number. The women workers in 
the office who escàped arrest assum
ed an indifferènt attitude, but stood 
gazing forlornly at thp doors and at 
the bare flagstaff, from which^. the
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Per Copy membershipLest the . city might feel, distressed, 

>we -might-explain that there are citir 
zciis who also- have their troubles in 
financing their businesses or borrow
ing a couple of millions in these days 
of tight money.
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NOT SO UGLY AS HAS BEEN 
THOUGHT. *Despite the outcome of the city’s 

experiment with the labor bureau we 
,are"still convinced tihgt the policy of a 
labor bureau operated by the city 
should be. satisfactory.
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THE CITY’S FINANCES,

Seismograph Makes Record
Washington, April 30.—An earth

quake was recorded on the seismo
graph at Georgetown University early 
today, the main displacement being 
east and west, the disturbances ap-: 
pearing; to be outside, the 5,000 miles 
zone from Washington. The record of 
the disturbances began at 6.51 a.m., 
and continued until after 8 o'clock, thé 
Intensity being moderate.

nd get the 
loney ever

There is no doubt of the ability of 
jhe Bank of Montreal to finance this 
ciLv satisfactorily

^ The Calgary HerqJ^ still is very 
timid about the emergency t> -\t 
threatens the raottiér country. It is 
more than fidgety about it. It more 
than worries about it. It not only is 
certain that - the emergency exists but 
it suggests that any person who does 
not believe that there is ati

_ and there are, or
■jJruild be, many advantages to the 
city in having an agreement with such 
an agent to float its issues on the 
London market.

But so far, with thé exception of 
several transactions of relatively small 
dimensions, the advantages have exist
ed in theory only. If the agreement be
tween the Bank of Montreal and the 
city is to be continued with any degree 
of satisfaction to the city, a clearer 
and more definite understanding of 
the situation on both sides is neces-

emergency, 
is a disloyal and dangerous person.ill other hats 

$10.00 hats 
for yourself. If Premier Borden makes good his 

mandate to dismiss dny dominion offi
cial taking part In politics) there would 
he few vacancies in the service in Al
berta right now.

Raphael's Colt Wins Stake Ra6e.
London, April 30.—The Two Thousand 

Guineas-'Stakes, toe-ftfst of The five 
classic races tor .threef ^ear , olds, run 
over thfe 1 ’.Ovlev tuile ai Èïeirmarket, 
was won 'today 'by W.'Raphael's bay 
colt, Louvers, bÿ Isinglass—St. Lou- 
valre, who was an outsider in the 
betting, starting at 25 to 1. The fav
orite, C. Bower Ismay's Craganour, by 
Desmond—Veneration II, starting at 
5 to 1, Was second, and E. P. Whitney’s 
Meeting House,. by Voter—Noonday, 
50 to L was third, v Lord Rosseberry’s 
Sanquhar was fourth. The field num
bered fourteen, the also rans includ
ing the sMond.fjvor^^^^ Fairy
Kfng, Roseworthy; ftadîanL Bachelors 
Wedding, Mouthpiece; Ramsgate, Nas
sau, JDay Gomel and Ivingsborough.

The winner was -«trained by R. 
Waugh and his best performances as 
a two-year-old was his. victory, in the 
Dewhurst Plate. His Majesty's Amner 
did not start-

Thcugh the favorite was 'bçaten the 
race was well fought out. Louvers 
ju^t scoring by. a head, ."Beings admir
ably ridden by Johnny Relff, while W. 
Saxby had the mount on Craganour 
and F. O’Neil piloted the American.

It all depends upon who is elected, 
or in the words of the poet, on whose 
maverick gets the prod. As the final 
count in Edmonton showed a mistake 
which favored "tfie ’ " Conservatives by 
over one hundred, that election was 
quite all right, ^ut as the final count 
ip .Medicine Hat showed a dif
ference from the first count of less 
than fifty, why, that was very irregu
lar. It the election officials are to 
satisfy Mr. Southam's papers that'they 
are honest they must show all the dif
ference in favor1 of the Southam can
didates.

treet West

Get Your Hat at
The Bay

Whether her hatti-Uater ori 
be few or many, the : average 
l:i<ly usually- likes to start the 
season with at least ope 

’thoroughly becoming and 
suitable, but rather modest in
price. For her special de
light this showing,.of beauti
ful, many-hued- arid fashion
able hafg. the ,’feecond floor. 
The mbre'v^Thoroughly you 
have absorbed the beauties of 
these creations, the more in
stantly you will recognize the 
millinery leadership of this 
store.

ape or man.

WEDNE5 KRUGER RELICS TO BE TRANS 
PORTED FROM HOLLAND TO 

A TRANSVAAL MUSEUM.>0PM

^ 15,000 Yards
Lindleums and Oilcloths in a 

Special Sale !
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

on Sale
ft White Twilled
lade of a very high 
rear and easy wash- 
lay special—
l:....... Ç1.79
.........&L.98

The reiteration of the complaint 
that the city’s bonds were not ready 
in January, is a waste of words. The 
Bank of Montreal insisted that all the 
city’s bonds be validated by the legis
lature, and the local manager knows 
as well as any one else, that the house 
did not sit until February *anjd that 
the bank refused to accept the yali- 
dation of the minister of mtèficii(ini
ties. While the bank insists on this 
form of validation the city will nettle 
"be able to hasten the flotation of an|E 
issue, under any circumstances*. ITn-"’ 
less the bank adopts the alterative 
method of validation, the May bylaws 
amounting to over $1,000,000 which the 
city council intends.to consolidate im
mediately, cannot be placed ori the 
market until late in December or early 
in January

*The attitudS^ii the bank r&cSS&gt

and the mayor, in the last few weekri' 
seem to indicate a widely different in
terpretation of the relations of the 
city and the tank under the agree
ment, and a complete lack of under
standing. That the bank should ques
tion the financial policy of the city 
outlined in January, and hold up thefi< 
business of the *z(ty until the first., 

May without making any effort 
to understand or advise its client dur
ing all that time is hardly business
like. A Closer understanding ip neces
sary if the advantages, of, the agree
ment, are to be practically5 apparent, 
if the bank assumes- to be the financial 
advised of tho city, the time to give 
advice is in January when the work 
of the year is being; laid out, not in 
the last week of April when the pro
gram of public improvements has been 
completed, and the city hall is be- 
seiged with hundreds of workmen 
looking for employment on the city’s 
streets and sewers, and watermains-.

The city’s fiscal agent, knew last 
January that the city’s bonds could 
not be validated in time for an early 
Issue, and it knew, too, that this was 
not the fault of the city’s representa
tives. To harp on that is futile. Had 
tlic bank had advice to offer, it would 
bave been of immeasurably great ad
vantage to have offered it then.

if the bank does not assume to be 
the city’s financial advisor, then its 
attitude for the- past two months has

“Cornin’ Through the Rye”
Probably very few persons understand 

the expression “-Çomin’ Through the 
Rye.” There is in /Scotland a small 
stream called the Rye. The girls forded 
it going-to church, school and to market, 
and as the water was aXoo’t or bro deep 
they had to hold their .skiru^up. The 
boys would meet them in mid-stream and 
kiss them VTTbsmt any difficulty, as the 
girls cthlldn>t: drop their skirts to make 
any résistapfce. That’s what the poet 
meant when he wrote, “Cornin’ Through

ONE of the most important bits of economy news announced from this store in 
months, comes- from the ^popular Housefurnishing section of a sale of 1-5,000 
yards of English Floor Oilcloths and* Linoleums. Housekeepers and‘Others 

who have planned new floor coverings can count this to their great good fortune, for 
floor cloths and linoleums of such splendid make were never sold for so ljttïé: '

It’s a ‘“Special. Purchase,” the result of the vigilance of our London office in ever keef>iri&'rfah open 
eye for just such opportunities as this. A most liberal price-concession was given us. '^tiese "Floor Cloths 
and Linoleums are perfect in every detail and the patterns most desirable. r,ortr on* >.**•;«:•< E

Good, sound Floor Oil- With this lot comes a range of about Linoleums that are remarkably ^ ■Well 
cloths, heavily print- 20 rolls of extra heavy Printed Floor seasoned, b-efhg hïadk 7up from last
ed and fully matured, Cloth, with a block printed surface year’s pa&etns,1 discontinued by the
assuring splendid and very heavily backed; will wear . makers, ' tanti 'hence, with greater
wear. Standard val- like leather, and outlive many lin- wear^nesisting qualities. Linoleums
ue 35c square yard. oleums which sell at 65c and 60q a that would sell regularly at 50c a
Sale Price ..........25^ yafrfd. Sale Price............. -32é square yard. Sale PHce ....-40o

We have, just received a 
■A shipment-of’'smart untrimmed 

hats in tîie-èivéry fewest' ideas 

as well ofjbeau-
tifully trittHi^ff^PanamÉt Hats, 

• that are the newest creations 
•to be seen .anywhere. We’ve 
marked them all extremely 
low for such ltivêly hats. Ask 
to see thçsêvearly in the week, 
for they’re sure to be in de- 

—mand. C . '■

onable

ret— ■*->

Every Ladies’ Cloth Coat 
Values up to $15.00 for $7.50wear out so rapidly 

i that customers are 
These values are

A TWO DAYS’ SALE

THE fortune of war! We find ourselves too plentifully provided, 
and so have planned to reduce stock by offering a number of 
fasfaiona.bJe models at, a frafcfion of their original worth. Not 

merely a dozen or^so that would be snapped up by the early' shoppers, 
but as many as 10&, and as long as Jhey last there should be the l nicest 
sorb.of selling. .1

This sale will involve every- cloth coat in the department which sold 
regularly up to $15.00 and including $15.00 coats. All are this season’s 
models in stylishly cut creations, well finished throughout. We will 
partially describe a few chosen at random :

Red • Diagonal Serge Coats in the new 32 inch length, 
very suitable for young girls’ wear. Grey worsted diagonal serge coats, 
very popular for elderly ladies. Then there are whipcord coats in greys 
and tans in the smart }i length Jonny Coats with rounded front corners. 
There are also plain, fawn coverts, beautifully man-tailored and plain 
tailored navy blue worsted serges, cream diagonal serge coats and tweeds. 
A wide selection in the season’s best colors, newest- styles P rt
and fancy mixtures. All sizes; regular values up to $15.00. \ I fill
On Sale Wednesday and Thursday............................................V *

'■”> -tisri.

ACONCrSTE^ist from 
this Pur*AP jFood 

Grocery that brings sav
ings of an unusual char
acter, and that are not 
to be had elsewhere.

Make comparisdp, if 
you will.

Sugar—B. C„ 2(U4^ sack $1.05 
Quantity limited; one sack 

only to each customer,
Kellogg's Corn Flakes — 4

pets......................................... 30c
Per dozen ...................... 85c

Tomatoes—Finest, large tine,
7 tins ...........-................. 90o

Wagstaff's Jams—All flav
ors, 5 lb. pail, per tin 75c

All Gold Fruits — Peaoihes, 
pears and apricots, per 

large tin ............................... 25o

Izes; excellent wear-
........................................39*
regular 35c ; sizes 8 AI -3 A

$1.00
-All sizes

sizes

oae—Black or tan
39ft to 59ft

Ay*—'

ON SALE

All Aboard for the Seasize
reg. $2.75 per

SCOTCH
.NKETS

We wish to call particular atten
tion to the excellency of Hudson’s 
Bay Company Teas. They are de
cidedly superior to any tea we know 
of in purity and flavor, are bought 
and blent ed under pur own super

vision and sold under the ‘‘Seal of Quality” of the Hud
son’s Bay Company. And when we make such claims you 
may be sure we will back them up with qualities that do 
credit to such.

To those of fastidious taste these will appeal in particu
lar. Test their goodness at the demonstration booth.
H. B. Go's. No. 2 Blend—A choice H- B Co'«- No- 4 Blond—Bx-

, .. . lt_ ceptional value. A tea we can
tea of fine aroma and amooth recommend for it's fine flavor
drinking qualities. Per 1-lb. and aroma, %-lb. pkge ...20c

A Sale of
pink borders, 
igle blankets, 

double bed
.......$6.90
OF WHITE 

ÎEDS
i.75, $6.75, 
$10.75
represents the 
:ainable.

Get away from the hot, sweltering, dusty, Inland summer. Ge 
freshing ocean beaches, where your lungs are bull of the real health-g 
can loll the day away on the pure white sands at the pater's edge, 
gentle surf, or enjoy a day’s beating, or fish for trout or salmon, 
the magnificent Vancouver Island woods.

the CR OF "WOLF! ^OOD
The patriotic Calgary Herald has 

worked itself up into a state of real 
fn§Ler over the result of the elêction 

Mea!5'ne «at and Clear Water rid- 
v, .v Brouna of complaint seems

Medicine ,hC murnln* offlcer ,n 
tor n A? £ caunted certain baUots 
un ,°h , **Gtchell that were tied

n ,d thus the election is being 
stolen from Mr. Sn»™,

CANADA’S GREATEST SUMMER RESORT
Un the Western Coast of Vancouver Island, the great Canadian tourist paradise, will be 
a tent city this summer. Development is sufficiently advanced to enable die Company to 
grant the request of scores of purchasers of lots, and arrangements are complete now for 
a summer colony. What a boon it will be to the kiddies! A month or so in this delight
ful climate, where disease is unknown, will give them a new lease of life.

open Pacific ; glorious scenery of sea 
the very best of swimming, paddling, boating, fishing, shooting. Salmon 
.. .h I-:—i- ~r j— A regular Eden for a holiday.

Nine miles of white sand beaches on the wide 
woods, and hills; f
and trout in shoals ; all kinds of duck, deer, "etc.

Lots are all approximate quarter acres and guaranteed all good building sites. Im
provements now under way include modern hotel, beach ' bath-houses, water supply, -steel 
pleasure pier, utilization of sulphur springs, golf links', tennis courts, boardwalk, etc.

Lots are offered now at present prices and terms, and make one of the best investments 
open to the public. Fortunes were made by property owners at Atlantic City, Coney 
Island, Bar Harbor, etc. This will be Canada’s greatest resort bar none. No risk because 
the company guarantees return of money to all dissatisfied after inspecting lots.

Send right now for complete details ; $10,000 offered for the best name for resort. Ask 
for testimonial from those who have inspected property. Get the views of this place. Costs 
nothing to find out.

PRICES NOW ARE
$100, $150, $250 Per Lot.

10 Per Cent. Cash; $15 on Issuance of 
Contract and $15 a Month Thereafter.

it Grades At
. B. Go’s. No. 3 Blend—Fine 
hill grown Cëylon and Indian. 
A blend unsurpassed in deli
cacy of flavor, %-lb. pkge 26c 
1-lb. pkge ..................... ............60c

$2.00
$1.35

A Six Days Offer to Housekeepzes;- quart . .$1.00[............................ .60*

Fillers, etc. 
ind stain, which en- 
pne at one time. At 
p^, 40and 75^ 
.... 25< to $2.78 MAIL THIS COUPON

Please 'send me full details of your offer of 
lots in Canada’s Greatest Pleasure Resort.
Welt Coast Development Co.,

Union Bank Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

:—3-lb. pail ... .49*
il ......................79*
»il ............... $1.55
)EMONSTRATION 
ington prepared Cof- 
Biscuits.
not pay freight oof 
esc Specials)

F.H.Starr&Co NAME

LOCAL SALES AGENTS 
720 First Street West.

A&DRE6S

--sa&üt-'

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY
LT7.Î


